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SENATE No. 484
[Senate, No. 484. Offered by Senators Foster and Canavan.]

Stu' (Eammnmcpaltlj uf fHaaaarlmartts

In tlie Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Nine.

Resolutions congratulating abram l. sachar on his

OUTSTANDING ACCOMPLISHMENTS.

Whereas, Brandeis University, at Waltham, has, under the cap-
able guidance of Dr. Abram L. Sachar, its president, in a few short
years achieved an international reputation as an outstanding in-
stitution of higher learning, thereby reflecting great credit upon
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; and

Whereas, Dr. Abram L. Sachar, scholar, lecturer, author, edu-
cator and administrator, dedicated to an ideal and sustained by an
unfaltering belief in the dignity and equality of all men, was in
no small degree responsible for the attraction of ninety thousand
foster alumni to Brandeis University, who are constantly strength-
ening its financial structure in these formative years; and

Whereas, The high educational standards and the lofty position
in the educational world which he has sought and continually seeks
for this liberal young university have already culminated in the
assembly of an outstanding faculty drawn from all parts of the
world, and the creation of an ever increasing program of foreign
student participation at Brandeis University; and

Whereas, Under Dr. Sachar’s dynamic leadership, international
renown has been achieved by Brandeis University for its unique
three chapel concept, a large step forward in the promotion of
better racial and religious understanding among men; and

Whereas, Dr. Sachar, ever busy with the many complex problems
of his rapidly expanding institution, has never hesitated to con-
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tribute of his great wealth of knowledge, his youthful energy and
his valuable time, to any project designed to promote the educa-
tional standards of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and to
advance the well-being of its citizens; and

Whereas, Dr. Sachar has presided over the affairs of Brandeis
University with great ability and distinction from its early begin-
ning, and is a fitting representative of a great university which re-
flects its brilliance on our Commonwealth and on its educational
community; and

Whereas, Sunday, February fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
fifty-nine will mark the sixtieth anniversary of the birth of Dr.
Sachar, therefore be it

Resolved, That the Massachusetts Senate herewith extends its
most heartfelt congratulations to Dr. Abram L. Sachar, President
of Brandeis University, on the occasion of his sixtieth birthday
and wishes him good health and continued success in a life already
enriched by outstanding accomplishments, in the fervent hope that
his future undertakings and endeavors will place Brandeis Uni-
versity in its rightful position as one of the great universities of
the world; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent by the clerk
of the Senate to Dr. Abram L. Sachar, President of Brandeis Uni-
versity.

Adopted.

IRVING N. HAYDEN
Clerk

Senate, February 10, 1959


